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A letter from Ann Scott Garner, Governor General
Dear Daughters,
As we were preparing to travel to Greenville, SC last September, Hurricane
Florence was moving towards the Carolina coast with great gusto. Thinking of the
safety of our members, it was deemed prudent to cancel the Annual Council. The hotel
graciously allowed the South Carolina Society CSDIW to cancel its contract for food
and beverages and the hotel rooms in its block. The hotel was able to use the rooms
that our members would have used to house evacuees from surrounding areas.
Sincere appreciation goes out to Mari Noori, chairman and the South Carolina Society
for agreeing to host the Annual Council. We thank you for all of your efforts and wish all of you the best.
Where has the time gone? Springtime will be here before we know it and we will gather in the
District of Columbia at the Army Navy Club for the annual spring meetings.
Due to the cancellation of our Annual Council, the society will elect its officers for the April 2019September 2020 term on April 4th, 2019 at specially called meeting, prior to the regularly scheduled
Board of Directors and Spring Board meetings. Please plan to attend this special meeting at 9 a.m. to
elect your new officers. See below for complete information.
I am most grateful for each of the donations given to our two scholarships. Thank you to each and every one of our
donors, you truly make a difference
Please continue to keep our military personnel in your thoughts and prayers.
I am thankful for each CSDIW daughter and for the blessings you have brought to my life. Together we are making
difference. Your support and enthusiasm for CSDIW has made my term as Governor General very special. Thank you for
allowing me to serve as Governor General of this most worthwhile society.
In the Bond of Peace,
Watching Woman with Tearing Eyes
Ann Garner, Governor General

CALL to 31st CSDIW Spring Board Meeting & Special Meeting
Continental Society Daughters of Indian Wars

Ann Scott Garner, Governor General
The Army Navy Club on Farragut Square
901 Seventeenth Street NW
Washington, DC 20006
Reservations are required and may be made by sending the Registration Fee and your Luncheon Reservation
Thursday April 4, 2019
9:00 a.m. SPECIAL MEETING – All Members are encouraged to attend (con’t next page)

CALL TO A SPECIAL MEETING of the CONTNENTAL SOCIETY DAUGHTERS OF INDIAN WARS
The Annual Council meeting which was scheduled for September 14-15, 2018 was cancelled due to an "Act of God"
(Hurricane Florence.)
A Special Meeting of the General Society Continental Society Daughters of Indian Wars is called for the purpose of electing
and installing officers and any other business directly related to the change in officers, and will take place at the Army
Navy Club (901 17th Street NW; Washington, DC 20006) on Thursday April 4 at 9 a.m. Officers elected in April 2019 shall
be considered to have served a complete term in office, providing they serve until their successors are elected.
A brief Memorial Service will follow the Special Meeting
A Nominating Committee, composed of Sharon Stine, Karen Hall and Lynda Moreau, presents the following slate for
election at the Special Meeting:
Governor General:
1st Dept Gov:
2nd Dept Gov:
Chaplain Gen:
Rec. Sec Gen:
Cor. Sec Gen:
Org. Sec Gen:
Treasurer Gen:
Registrar Gen:
Historian Gen:
Librarian Gen:

Cheryl Sesma, CA
Judy Farrigan, GA
Betty Samaras, GA
Adele Bowyer, DC
Annette Smith, AL
Patricia Gallager, LA
Mary Glenn, TX
Barbara Allison, MI
Carol Steakley, TX
Lynda Moreau, LA
Sue Moritz, MI
Lea Martin, LA

Board of Management Meeting
Immediately following the “Special Meeting” (Elected Officers, Honorary Governors General, State and Provincial Governors, Continental Chairman)
Annual Spring Board Meeting – All members are encouraged to attend
Immediately following the Board of Management Meeting
RECESS
12:00 Noon Luncheon – please remit: $55.00 plus the registration fee ($65.00 total)
All attendees must submit a $10 registration fee on or before 22 March 2019 to reserve space for the meeting
~ 2019 Spring Board Meal Reservation ~
Checks payable to: CSDIW
Mail to:
Barbara Allison, CSDIW Treasurer General; 807 Devonshire Road; Fowlerville, MI 48836-7924 - (517) 223-0470
Name:________________________________________ Email address _______________________________________
State of Membership: __________ Registration (Required) ___________ Registration and Lunch: _______________
$10.00
or
$65.00
RESERVATION DEADLINE: MARCH 22, 2019

SPRING COUNCIL MEETING - MINUTES
Army-Navy Club, Washington, D. C.
April 5, 2018
The 2018 Annual Spring Council of the Continental Society Daughters of Indian Wars was called to order at 9:00 a.m.
by Governor General Ann Williams Garner at the Army-Navy Town Club in Washington, D.C.
Chaplain General Betty Samaras gave the Invocation. 1st Deputy Governor Cher Sesma led the Pledge of Allegiance to
the Flag of the United States of America. All members recited the American’s Creed. Honorary Governor General Karen
Hall led the salute to the Flag of the Continental Society Daughters of Indian Wars. Second Deputy Governor General Judy
Farrigan read the Object of the Society. Honorary Governor General Shelby Ward read the Colors of the Society.
Governor General Ann Garner welcomed all in attendance to the Spring Council Meeting.
Georgia Governor Christine Napier presented The Calumet to Governor General Garner who then told the meaning of
the Calumet. The Calumet was then passed to all attending saying, “I Come in Peace”. Mrs. Garner asked that each person
stand and introduce their self with name, state and office or chairmanship.
Governor General Garner then introduced the Executive Board present: 1st Deputy Governor Cher Sesma; 2nd Deputy
Governor, Judy Farrigan; Chaplain General, Betty Samaras; Recording Secretary General, Annette Smith; Corresponding
Secretary General Lea Martin; Organizing Secretary General Patricia Gallagher; Registrar General, Mary Glenn; Assistant
Registrar General Adele Boyer; Treasurer General Barbara Allison; Historian General, Helene Werner; Librarian General
Frances Jakes; and Parliamentarian General Shelby Ward. Governor General Garner then presented Honorary Governor
General Shelby Ward and Honorary Governor General Karen Hall.
Governor General Garner announced that there would be a test of the Emergency Alert system and all phones would
receive notice of the alert. Members were asked to place all phones on silent mode (notice would still alert phone).
Governor General Garner asked for the roll call by Recording Secretary Annette Smith, forty-one people were in
attendance.
Registration Chairman Barbara Allison gave the attendance report; There were 13 Officers General, 2 Honorary
Governor General, 5 State Governors and 8 Committee Chairmen in attendance. A quorum was declared. A total of 23
signed in, 44 had registered.
A Committee approved the minutes of the last Annual Council meeting and the minutes of the September 2017 Annual
Council were printed in the Calumet. The minutes were filed with no corrections.
The reports of the Officers General, beginning with the Governor General. All Officers General present reported.
Governor General Ann Garner
1st Deputy Governor General Cher Sesma -gave report
2nd Deputy Governor General Julia Farrigan-gave report
Chaplain General Betty Samaras -reported three deaths
Recording Secretary General Annette Smith-gave report
Corresponding Secretary General Lea Martin-no report
Organizing Secretary General Patricia Gallagher-two state societies, NV and KY were organized
with
72
new
members.
Treasurer General Barbara Allison- reported on the finances of the society. A copy of the report is attached.
Registrar General Mary Glenn- 147 new applications, applications are digitized and database is up to date. Two state
societies organized.
Assistant Registrar General Adele Bowyer-gave report
Historian General Helene Werner-no report
Librarian General Frances Jakes-asked members to give to libraries
Parliamentarian Shelby Ward-no report
Rebecca Eisenman of Nevada was sashed by Governor General Gardner and assisted by Organizing Secretary Gallagher.
Gov. General Gardner also presented a gavel and Charter to new Nevada Governor Eisenman. Nevada organized with 38
new members.
Report of the Board of Management: Secretary General Annette Smith read the recommendations from the executive
board:
1. That we sell the Ritual Book and Handbook combination for a price of $10.00. Adopted 5 April 2018

2. That CSDIW have 100 Charter member pins re-made. Adopted 5 April 2018.
3. That CSDIW pay for 100 scarves for cost of $3,500. The scarves will sell for $55. Until the scarves are paid for the
money will go into the General Fund, afterward the money will go into the scholarship fund. Adopted 5 April 2018.
4. That we create an every member database in Excel that is posted on the members only website, that contains
state officers information and is divided by chapters. The corresponding secretary will work with the Registrar,
Treasurer and Calumet Editor to create the database. Adopted 5 April 2018.
5. That we order the minimum order of the large horse scholarship pins. Adopted as amended 5 April 2018.
Reports were given for the following Committees: Curator-Christine Napier; Lineage Book- Judy Farrigan; Member-AtLarge- Dr. Kimberly Nagy; Registration- Barbara Allison; Scholarship Pins- Ann Scott Garner; Supplies- Ann Scott Garner.
Honorary Governor Karen Hall gave the Nominating Committee report* and stated that there was no chairman of the
committee elected. The committee was composed of Sharon Stine, Karen Hall and Lynda Moreau.
Governor General:
Cheryl Sesma
1st Dept Gov:
Judy Farrigan
2nd Dept Gov:
Betty Samaras
Chaplain Gen:
Adele Bowyer
Patricia Gallagher
Annette Smith
Rec. Sec Gen:
Janisue Rigel
Cor. Sec Gen:
Mary Glenn
Org. Sec Gen:
Barbara Allison
Treasurer Gen:
Carol Steakley
Registrar Gen:
Lynda Moreau
Historian Gen:
Sue Moritz
Librarian Gen:
Lea Martin
There was discussion about three people being on the slate for one position.
*This is not the final report of the nominating committee. See page 2 for the final report.
Reports from the following State Governors were read: District of Columbia-Margaret Mary Russell; Georgia-Christine
Napier; Louisiana- Lea Martin; Maryland- Janice Welch; Michigan- Susan Moritz; Texas -Janisue Rigel; Nevada-Rebecca
Eisenman who donated $1000.00 to the Scholarship fund and received a horse pin from Governor General Garner.
Governor General Garner discussed note cards which display the four winds. A motion was made by Mary Glenn that
The Society sell the lovely wind notecards for $2.00 each. Also, we sell wind tea towels for $15.00 each. Seconded by Karen
Hall. Motion adopted 5 April 2018.
Announcements:
Mrs. Garner stated that Iowa may possibly disband.
Leslie Fallow, Michigan, asked for box tops for Saint Joseph’s Indian School.
Remember to send your reports for the Calumet to Ann Waggaman CSDIWNews @gmail.com.
Mrs. Garner announced the 30th Annual Council would be held Sept. 13-16, 2018 in Greenville, South Carolina.
Chaplain General Betty Samaras gave the Benediction.
Bless Be the Tie That Binds was sung.
The meeting was adjourned at 11:40 a.m.
Luncheon followed at noon.
Annette Smith, Recording Secretary General

OFFICERS GENERAL REPORTS
SECOND DEPUTY GOVERNOR GENERAL
I am continuing the work on Volume 3 of the Lineage book. I have received scandisks of all applications
from Application 1 through the supplementals for the last four administrations. I will finish the volume when
I receive the last of the Registrar Generals applications following Annual Council in South Carolina. I have
been in contact with Lynda Moreau who is working with a publisher. We will be ready to go to press as soon
as I finish the last of your administration’s applications and supplementals.
All applications from your administration will be taken to the History Center for storage.
It has been a pleasure to serve in your administration.
Julia A. Farrigan
RECORDING SECRETARY GENERAL
This Officer attended the Continental Spring Council in Washington, D.C. in April 2017 as an Alabama
delegate and as a General Officer.
This Continental Society Officer attended the Annual Council in Richmond, VA September 16, 2017. This
officer keeps the roll of the society. And when called upon, does what the Governor asks her to do.
This Officer recorded minutes of the meetings, received, and compiled the officer and chairmen reports
These reports have been recorded and sent to Calumet Chairman for publishing.
This Officer has participated in the preserving and marking of historical sites. She has presented
twenty-three programs for various heritage and educational groups during the past year as a good way
to tell our heritage story.
This Officer has enjoyed serving the Continental Society as Secretary General for 2016-2018. It has been
an honor to serve the Continental Society and the Garner administration.
Annette Edgeworth Smith
REGISTRAR GENERAL
This officer attended the General meeting in September and was pleasantly surprised to be greeted by a
number of members singing Happy Birthday as I arrived late in the evening. This officer has been busy.
There have been 147 new applications approved since the last Spring Board meeting April 2017. All
applications have been digitized, members sent their Certificates, vital records returned and State Registrars
sent their copy of applications. The database has been kept up to date and all appropriate officers notified
of any action taken. I am pleased to report that during this time period there has been two State Societies
organized. Each State Society had over 30 members verified.
All supplementals were referred to the Supplemental Registrar General and all Member-At-Large
applicants were referred to the Member-At-Large Chairman or processed when sent to this officer. Transfers,
resignations, and deaths have been reported to the appropriate officers.
This officer is pleased to be of assistance to anyone inquiring of membership in our Society. In the course
of this office, she has processed numerous requests by sending them to the appropriate state societies.
Thank you for the opportunity to serve.
Mary W. Glenn
TREASURER GENERAL
(Please pardon the quality of the treasurers report, which was received in an unsupported format)

Barbara Smith Allison

LIBRARIAN GENERAL

You Daughters really look good. It is wonderful to report successful travel this Spring. No bad storms or
rerouting and cancellations of plane. 2017 was my first experience of missing whole days of meetings due
to airport shutdowns. Hopefully, it is my last, and not to be mentioned again.
This officer has communicated with the Governor General and others as needed. Requests continue to
be made for books, monies or documents to libraries across the nation. Priorities are for Indian schools but
also local schools and universities as well as public libraries. Members know or are encouraged to identify
the needs in your areas and to help fill those needs.
Members are also encouraged to submit photos and articles of your donations and activities to the
CALUMET so all members may learn of your contributions.
Frances Becton Jakes
*******************************

STATE SOCIETY CSDIW REPORTS
ARKANSAS
Pictured are the ladies who attended our meeting at the Canvas Restaurant, Arts Center in Little Rock on
Wednesday, February 7. We meet twice a year with Baseline-Meridian Chapter Daughters of 1812 and
Dames of the Court of Honor.
Besides supporting Bacone College for Indians in Muskogee, Oklahoma, we voted to purchase an annual
sponsor membership to the Sequoyah National Research Center in Little Rock, Arkansas. Their mission is to
preserve the writings of Native North Americans. The Center collects the writings, art and other forms of
expression by Native Americans. Led by Dr. Daniel F. Littlefield, this archive provides an excellent research
facility. They publish a newsletter four times a year and have an annual summer intern program for Native
American students.
The Governor represented the Society at the U.S.D. 1812 State Council, the George Washington Birthday
Luncheon and the National Society Colonial Dames XVII Century 70th Anniversary celebration. All were held
at the Hot Springs Country Club. She also maintained a vendor table at the Arkansas Genealogical Society
Seminar in October at Benton.
We continue to strengthen our society.
Mary-Reid Warner, Governor
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
The District of Columbia State Society is growing. Since the Annual Council meeting in September, we
have gained one new member by application, bringing our total membership to 27. In addition, a
membership application is ready to go in the mail as soon as the Registrar General returns home. This
Governor is constantly on the prowl for prospective members, and she has her sights set on several. Sadly,
we lost one cherished 100-year-old member just before Christmas.
We meet one time a year, at the end of the summer. At our annual meeting last August, we had an
outstanding speaker, a Certified Genealogist and Certified Genealogical Lecturer. Using her extensive
experiences, she described how we can use DNA effectively to answer some of our most puzzling family
history mysteries.
The District of Columbia State Society is proud of our member, Adele Bowyer, who serves the Continental
Society as Assistant Registrar General.
Margaret “Mary” Russell, Governor
GEORGIA
Since annual council in Virginia, we have had a very successful State Council. Our newest member,
Beverly Baker presented our program entitled “The National Guest”. Our National Guest was Lafayette on
his last trip to the United States at the request of the president.
When he arrived in Creek Indian territory he was widely received. Since annual council we have had an
increase in membership plus many inquiries.
I traveled with our Governor General to Lexington, KY where I assisted with the chartering of the
Kentucky State Society. We were the guests of Kentucky DAR for the State Officers Dinner.
Christine Napier, Governor
KANSAS
Our Kansas State Society has twenty-two members. One of our members, Katherine Lucille Campbell
died September 11, 2017. We increased our membership by two members, Diana Turner and Lillian Kay
Snodgrass this year. We have about twelve potential members.

We had a field trip July 15, 2017 going to the Oz Museum, in Wamago, Kansas. We had to move the date
of our meeting for a Daughters of the American Revolution Conference held in Kansas City, Missouri, and in
2018 our field trip will be moved to July 21st 2018, again for the DAR Conference in Kansas City. We plan
to visit the Shawnee Indian Mission, in Fairway, Kansas with a visit to Stroud’s Chicken Dinner Restaurant
for a short meeting.
Our chapter met October 21, 2017 at the Hereford House for a meeting/luncheon and the program
presented by Lavone Anglen, Kansas Governor on the Indian Mounds at the Ocmulgee National Monument
in Macon, Georgia.
Lavone Anglen, Governor
KENTUCKY
The Kentucky Society held its Charter Meeting March 22, 2018 at the Hilton Downtown Lexington Hotel.
Kentucky Society has thirty-three organizing members with many prospective members working on their
applications. To date three scholarship pins have been purchased, one in 2017 and two in 2018. We have
one Life Member. Kentucky Society has a CSDIW banner and is acquiring a United States Flag and Kentucky
State flag for our meetings. The charter has been framed and will be on display at all meetings that will be
held jointly with Wilderness Road Company, Jamestowne Society and The Huguenot Society of the Founders
of Manakin in the Colony of Virginia in May and November. We were honored to have our officers installed
by Governor General Ann Garner.
Jessieanne H. Wells, Governor
MARYLAND
Although our Maryland State Society meets only two times a year, we make the most of the time we do
have. We are a society of friends having a good time together.
Our June meeting was held at the Bassett Restaurant in Poolesville, MD. Many of us look forward
especially to that meeting since it involves a fun ferry ride across the Potomac River at Whites Ferry. Our
speaker was again Brenda Wesner, now a member, who told us the story of Quanah Parker, the son of a
captured white woman who became the last principal chief of the Comanches. Sarah Hardy added additional
information from stories told by her grandfather who knew the chief well.
In September Registrar Virginia Rouse and I attended the national meeting in Richmond, Virginia. We
had a lovely time meeting national officers and other society members. I gave a report on the status of our
Maryland Society and Virginia gave a donation of $1000.00.
Our January 2018 meeting was at the home of Margaret Stromberg. As the program, each member was
asked to give a short history of their family involvement with Indians. The result was we heard many
fascinating stories of a myriad of different types of experiences ranging from kidnapping and torture to close
friendships from Massachusetts to Texas.
A project of our society in 2017 was to donate funds for books at the Red Cloud School in the Pine Ridge
Reservation. This year we agreed to explore possible support to Maryland Indian tribes, especially those on
the Eastern Shore. A new member of our society, Allison Hoopes, has offered to look into this for us.
Currently we have forty-two members and two prospectives.
Janice Welch, Governor
MICHIGAN
The Michigan Society met three times during 2017. This officer spent time acquiring a flag pole, cord,
tassel, spear for the top, and a base to display our new banner. This officer has made carrying cases for
these new items.
Michigan has increased their membership by 5 and had 1 supplemental approved since the September
16, 2017 meeting. Not bad for not having a Registrar!
This officer has purchased $370 insignia for her personal use.
This officer scanned 438 pages of historical documents. The society is searching for a place to store these
records so they will be available for research use. In addition all applications have been scanned and are
kept in books marked active and inactive members.
Susan Moritz, Governor
NEVADA
The Nevada State Society proudly receives its charter today with 38 members. Nevada Daughters have
recruited applicants and worked with them to provide the proofs necessary for membership. Many
prospectives continue to work towards the completion of their applications.
The goals of this Society are well received by both the Native Americans living in Nevada and our
communities. Local tribes are primarily the Shoshone and Paiute, many of whom live on the 28 Nevada
official reservations recognized by the United States Government. Members of these tribes live in some of
the most desolate parts of the state and live at a minimum subsistence level with few economic resources.

A Scholarship to attend college would be very welcome to the families of a student who is fortunate enough
to be awarded ours!
At our Chartering Meeting, the featured speaker will be a grandson of Chief Crazy Horse, Shoku Clown
Horse. He will deliver a “history lesson” on the Battle of the Little Big Horn from the perspective of the Native
Americans. Shoku is a medicine man and a storyteller from a long line of such in his tribe.
Nevada Daughters are proud to claim membership in this Society that provides educational opportunities
to our Native American neighbors. We look forward to a deeper exploration into and understanding of the
culture of these indigenous peoples.
This Officer wishes to thank Governor General Ann Garner for her encouragement, Registrar General
Mary Glenn for her great patience and rapid turn-around of our applications, and Organizing Secretary
General Patricia Gallagher. I am happy to present a donation to the Scholarship fund.
Rebecca Eisenman, Governor
*******************************
CSDIW CHAIRMEN
CALUMET
The Calumet has been used at the Georgia Council Meeting and it traveled to the chartering of the Kentucky
Society.
The Calumet has been well cared for and is always ready for use at the Governor General’s request.
Christine Napier, Continental Chairman
INSIGNIA
September 2017 - March 2018
Regular Emblem

6

$534.00

State Bar

5

$385.00

Chapter Bar

2

$144.00

Ancestor Bar

16

$896.00

Life Member Bent Arrow

3

$144.00

State Governor

1

$69.00

Past State Governor

4

$288.00

Chapter Governor

0

$0.00

Past Chapter Governor

1

$60.00

Recognition Pin

3

$54.00

Minature Emblem

3

$174.00

Chapter Officer

4

$288.00

State Officer

2

$144.00

Officer General

0

$0.00

Past Officer General

1

$950.00

Continental Chairman

2

$75.00

Charm

1

$96.00

St Gov Sash

0

$0.00

Past St Gov Sash

2

$50.00

Officer General Sash

0

$0.00

Past Officer General Sash

0

$0.00

Total

56

$4,351.00

CSDIW has an online presence with Hamiliton Jewelers.
http://www.hamiltoninsignia.com/categories/Daughters-of-Indian-Wars/Basic-Insignia
Constance Paradiso, Chairman
MEMBERS-AT-LARGE
The Continental Society currently has 48 members-at-large.
Since this chairman’s last report, 2 ladies have joined, 1 was reinstated, and 2 transferred out of their state society.
Sixteen ladies have inquired about membership this year and information about the application process was sent to
all. Two applications were received, reviewed, and sent on to the Continental Registrar.

Dues notices were sent and all dues payments were forwarded on to the Continental Treasurer. Two ladies have not
paid despite three notices each. In response to the dues notice, 4 ladies became life members and $170 was received
in donations.
Of our 48 members-at-large, 26 are life members.
It is a pleasure to serve the society.
Kimberly Ormsby Nagy, MD, Chairman
NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Governor General:
Cheryl Sesma
1st Dept Gov:
Judy Farrigan
2nd Dept Gov:
Betty Samaras
Chaplain Gen:
Adele Bowyer
Patricia Gallagher
Annette Smith
Rec. Sec Gen:
Janisue Rigel
Cor. Sec Gen:
Mary Glen
Org. Sec Gen:
Barbara Allison
Treasurer Gen:
Carol Steakley
Registrar Gen:
Lynda Moreau
Historian Gen:
Sue Moritz
Librarian Gen:
Lea Martin
Karen Hall; Lynda Moreau; Sharon Stine (see final report on p. 2 of this publication)
SCHOLARSHIP
(PDF report received – brief summary below)
Twenty-two applications received and two $5,000 scholarships were awarded.
Leslie Vander Meulen Richards, Chairman

*******************************

STATE ACTIVITIES
ARKANSAS

At the August 2018 meeting we upgraded our bylaws,
elected and installed officers. There was also a memorial
for our member, Margaret McGrew led by our Chaplain,
Catherine Forney. With Donna Stotts as our newest
member, we now have thirty-five members. Peggy
Cara’s application is in process. We’ve filed and received
Articles of Incorporation with the Arkansas Secretary of
State. We continue to support Bacone College and
Sequoyah National Research Center.

Mary-Reid Warner, Governor

Back: Catherine Fortney, Kay Tatum, Sheila Beatty, Teresa Cox, Robbie Riley, Judy
Coleman, Kim Bailey, Linda White. Middle: Mary-Reid Warner, Frankie Ochsner, Peggy
Cara, Carolyn Jacobs, Maralou Spear, MarJo Dill, Betty Korbus. Front:
Betty Harp, Jean Pollard, Peggy Vandenberg, Sally Johnson

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
(PDF report received, unable to publish)
KANSAS
Kansas State has a total of twenty-five members this year. We had an addition of three new members
and the loss of one member, Katherine Campbell. We added two new members the previous spring of 2017.
Our meetings are held at the Hereford Steak House in Lenexa, Kansas, except for a field trip every spring.
This year our spring field trip was to The Shawnee Indian Mission National Historic Landmark, in Fairway,
Kansas with our meeting held at Stroud’s Pan Fried Chicken Restaurant in Fairway, Kansas. Our program
meeting in October was on the “Ocmulgee, Mysteries of the Mounds” by Kansas Governor,

Lavone Anglen. Our meeting in July was election of officers and all our officers are remaining for the next
two years except for Registrar. Our installation of the new officers for 2018-2019 will be at the October
meeting and we will be using prayer sticks for our ceremony. Our Kansas Society is now in compliance with
the tax-exempt status thanks to our
treasurer, Martha Gunn who spent months
trying to get this tax-exempt status reinstated
at a terrible cost to our chapter. The cost to
our chapter for the 990N reinstatement was a
total of $275.00, with a total cost of $364.00
to our chapter.
Martha Gunn tried to work with the IRS, a
lawyer, and finally a Kansas Senator who was
able to get us to comply with reinstatement.
Our chapter was not at fault for not being in
compliance, as we understand this was a past
national problem. Our Kansas Society will
combine with Kansas Colonial Dames XVll
Century for our October meeting as we have
many of the same members and we will be
L-R: Pat Carpenter, Karen Hillson, Rose McDaniel, Martha Gunn,
together for only the program and the
Diana Turner, Lavone Anglen and Martha Noland
luncheon.
Lavone Anglen, Kansas Governor
KENTUCKY
The Kentucky Society held its organizing meeting March 22, 2018 at the Hilton Downtown Lexington, KY
Hotel. Kentucky organized with 33 organizing members and we are looking forward to welcome additional
members soon as there are many prospective members working on their applications. The ladies enjoyed
the chartering meeting and were glad to welcome Governor General Ann Garner and Georgia Governor
Christine Napier to Kentucky. Governor General Garner installed the officers and talked about The
Continental Society Daughters of Indian Wars. There were 40 ladies in attendance at the chartering meeting.
The charter was presented to Kentucky along with individual certificates for each charter member. Starting
in May, Kentucky Society, CSDIW will meet jointly with Wilderness Road Company, Jamestowne Society and
Kentucky Branch, Huguenot Society Founders of Manakin in the Colony of Virginia at Spindletop Hall,
Lexington, KY. We will meet jointly with these societies twice per year in May and November. Kentucky
officers: Jessieanne H. Wells, Governor; Betsy Reynolds Kuster, 1st Deputy Governor; Carolyn Roney
Goodman, Chaplain; Joyce Thomas Miller, Recording Secretary, Morgan Janes, Corresponding Secretary;
Nancy Hubbard Lutz, Organizing Secretary; Susan Evans McCrobie,Treasurer; Michelle Johnson Armstrong,
Registrar; Beverly Davis Hicklin, Historian.
Jessieanne H. Wells

MARYLAND SOCIETY
Our Maryland Society had it’s second meeting of 2018 on June 14th at Bassett’s Restaurant in Poolesville, Maryland
with 16 ladies in attendance. After an enjoyable ferry ride across the Potomac at full spate, the Virginia members joined
our Maryland members for a lovely luncheon and the installation of
officers for the next term. After officer reports and a report on the
Annual Spring Council meeting of CSDIW in Washington DC, the
installation was held. Installed were Margaret Stromberg as Governor,
Jan Welch as 1st Deputy, Allison Hoopes as 2nd Deputy, Trudy Tanzillo as
Chaplain, Krystal Apelquist as Recording Secretary, Sarah Hardy as
Corresponding Secretary, Suzanne Fichter as Treasurer, Virginia Rouse
as Registrar, Donna Porcaro as Historian, Susan Holden as Librarian, and
Jennifer Smith as Parliamentarian. Governor Jan Welch thanked all her
board and members for their support and hard work, and for their fun
and good humor which have made our meetings fun and interesting.
Our program was a talk by Barbara Huff, a nationally known
historian, lecturer, teacher and author, on the “Origin and History of the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldiers at Arlington National Cemetery. Even though we all live relatively close to the national
cemetery and have visited many times, we all learned new and interesting facts from Mrs. Huff.
Janice Welch, Governor

MISSOURI
The Missouri Society held its Annual Council meeting in conjunction with Colonial Daughters Seventeenth
Century on 28 July 2018 at the Chesterfield Villas in Chesterfield, MO with Past Governors Margaret Carr and Jan
Stevens in attendance.
The Chapter has two transfer members, Mary Ellen Boyd from Florida and
Linda Mizell from Illinois, with another prospective member working on her
papers. Chaplain Pat Limpus memorialized Helen Roberta DoBell, of Missoula,
Montana, National number 570, State number 69. Missouri currently has
34members, 5 being life members.
The installation of new officers by Chaplain Pat Limpus included L-R: State
Governor
Leslie
Richards;
Deputy
Governor,
Margaret
Carr;
Recording/Corresponding Secretary, Cara Akridge; Registrar, Sheri Horton;
Treasurer, Joy Davis; Historian, Edie Good; Librarian, Bernice Wulff.
The membership book for 2018-2020 will be updated to include the new officers and new members.
Governor Jane Smith was elected as an Honorary State Governor at the close of the meeting. Members donated fifteen
historical books, games and decks of cards for residents of the Villas.
Mr. Steve Kling, Jr. presented the program on “Indians in the American Revolutionary War’s Western Theater”
and brought several unique items to share.
Jane N. Smith, Governor
SOUTH CAROLINA
The SC State Society Daughters and their guests enjoyed a beautiful spring day in March touring the National Park site
of Fort Moultrie on Sullivan’s Island. We began at a map inside the Visitor’s Center where our guide gave us the history
from earliest times through the famous defeat of the British warships on June 28, 1776, a date we celebrate yet today as
Carolina Day. One of the stops on the walking tour of the fort was the gravesite of the Seminole warrior Osceola. We
learned of his capture by trickery – he had come forward under a white flag to
negotiate a truce – and that he became a local celebrity while at Fort Moultrie. Our
tour was followed by lunch and was well attended; four prospective members were
included.
After the tour, we enjoyed lunch at a Sullivan’s Island restaurant and held an
informal meeting to discuss plans for the National Council to be held in Greenville, SC
in the Fall.
Our membership has grown to 51 members, and there are 5 prospective members
working on their applications.
The 2018 Annual meeting was held in Charleston, SC, at the Water’s Edge Restaurant. Thirty (members and prospective
members) were in attendance for the meeting which included the election of the slate of officers for the next
administration.
Newly elected SC Society Governor, Mari Noorai gave an overview of the upcoming 2018 National CSDIW Council in
Greenville, SC. We look forward to welcoming the Continental Society Daughters of Indian Wars to South Carolina. (Editors
note: The Annual Council was cancelled due to Hurricane Florence and we sincerely thank the South Carolina Society, Mari
Noori, Chairman, for all of their hard work and preparation.
Brenda Todd Larsen, Governor
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